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econd Place Battle In CCAA Looms
Otermen’s Society
onors DeGroot,
ubbard Sunday

BULLETIN! Aztecs Rule Favorites

Coming directly from those whom they have served while here
So Jose State college, Coaches Dud DeGroot and Bill Hubbard
1st honored at a farewell banquet at the Hotel De Anza Sunday
eon at 1:30.
very athlete attending the college, whether he has won a letter
his sport or not, is invited to attend the affair, being sponsored
Varsity Lettermen’s society.
banquet is designed to serve
Or first of a series of future
a "athletic roundups" which
I held at least once a year,
log to General Chairman
ER ATHLETES ATTEND
’Pions have been accepted
iroximately 50 former Spareilletes now situated in variirts of the state, who will
p upon the Hotel De Anza
k over "old times" when
Ilayed under DeGroot, who

San Jose State college’s boxing team, Coached by DeWitt
Portal, emassed a total of 1670
points last night in the local
pavilion to completely overwhelm their four opponents.
San Francisco State college
was the nearest rival to San
Jose’s point total with 639
points. With only two technical
knockouts and one draw, the
1800 enthusiastic fans witnessed
nineteen thrilling fights.
COMPLETE STORY on page 3.

Over San Jose; Pavilion
Scene Of Both Games
By FRANK BONANNO
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

Departing Basketball Coach Bill Hubbard leads his San
Jose State cage contingent in quest of second place honors
in the California Collegiate Athletic association tonight and
again on Saturday, when the Spartans meet San Diego State
in the Spartan pavilion for
their all-important two-game
series.

Gillis Announces
BOOK EXCHANGE First Drama Of
Spring Quarter
MAIN TOPIC

OF DINNER

tiler Head Spartan Foot leach Dud DeGroot is plc here in one of his more
htful poses while planning
strategy. DeGroot will be
ed Sunday at the banquet
lb Hotel De Anza before he
Ye t for Rochester University,
to begin a new career as
,
to San Jose in 1932, unil
be rd, Who started coaching Chairman Chuck Johnson. They
will also go on sale in the Quad
et ball in 1936
Tick eta are on sale tor $1.00 in at noon today.
Co stroller’s office until 4 o’clock
PROGRAM ARRANGED
iternoon, announces Ticket
An entertainment program featuring campus personalities will
include the "Musketeers" quartet.
Sal Rizzuto and Walt Mazzone,
comedians, and 20 members of the
Hawaiian club who will conduct
their own appropriate "Aloha" to
the two coaches who leave next
week for Rochester University,
New York State.
Prominent college officials, together with Ben Winkelman, ’Tiny’
Hartranft, and Walt McPherson,
,,uccessors to DeGroot and Hubbard, will make up the speakers’
( ornurd on PaQr Four)
Assistant Coach Bill Hubbard,
former graduate, will be the second honored guest at the farewell banquet at the Hotel DeAnza Sunday. Hubbard will leave
with DeGroot for Rochester U.,
N.Y.. at the end of the week.
They will take the positions of
Assistant and head coach respectively.

CIAL STUDENTS ASSEMBLE
TO PREPARE SPRING PROGRAM
*dal meeting of all junior be the making out of programs
Attendance
Beecial students will tit, for the spring quarter.
credited to the
’ the Little Theater at 11 will be taken and
class from which they are excused.
Thursda
CI:tames not having enough (’flan.
7,
’Moses the
Marrh
Y’
Personnel office
Irollment will he dropped, so attendtern INItory to
special students, lance with a schedule of classee is
’Wee of the meeting will important, declares the office.

SECOND PLACE FIGHT
Fighting to salvage what Is left
of a rather disastrous basketball
season, the Spartans must win both
games from the Aztecs to take
permanent command of second
place In the CCAA league. San
Diego needs one win from the
Spartans to cinch second place,
but a double victory will give
them a tie for the crown with
Santa Barbara State,
San Diego arrived in town late
last night, 24 hours before game
time, and are taking no chances
of an upset. The Border-town team
will leave for the Kansas City and
the National Intercollegiate cage
tournament, March 11-16 after the
San Jose series. The Aztecs were
runners-up last year.
AT FULL STRENGTH
Coach Morris Gross, with a veteran team on hand, will have his
squad at full strength tonight for
the first time this year. Phelps,
Aztec forward, has been slowed
down with a pulled tendon in his
ankle, while Echle, 6’5" center, has
been on the bench for the past four
games nursing a severe charlie
horse. Both will be ready for the
Spartans.
The San Jose team still remains
a mystery. If they have one of
their "hot" nights, San Diego will
find more than they can handle in
the scrappy little team. San Jose
looked a hundred per cent better
in knocking over the yearlings
(Continued on Page Few)
-- ---

"Henry IV" by Pirandello, will
be the first San Jose Players’ production for the spring quarter, diFollowing proposals made at the rected by Mr. James Clancy, anSpeech
nounces Mr. Hugh
Wednesday night organization dindepartment head.
ner that a student -operated book
This is the first time that any
exchange be set up, service or- of Pirandelliee plays have been
ganizations have been asked by presented at the college. "Henry
the student council to submit bids IV" is art extremely interesting
to them to investigate the fees- artistic study of insanity, a subability of putting such a system in ject which is Pirandello’s favorite
theme.
operation here.
DOUGLAS DIRECTS
Other matters which came up
Miss Margaret Douglas will dibefore the organizations and upon
rect the second production which
which action will shortly be taken
will be in the form of an experiinclude parking conditions around
ment. Tentative plans are that
the college, a recreation and lunch
Noel Coward’s "Private Lives" be
:room for students, a final exam I given as an "intimate presentanation week, the date book, and
tion’ which means that the audila college sign for the Fourth street ence sits around a stage placed in
main entrance.
the center of the room. If this
ASK FOR PARKING ACTION
idea is carried out, the Student
After several representatives had Union will probably be used as the
criticized inadequate parking con- theater, according to Mr. Gillis.
ditions and the two-hour limit
Third on the list of Player shows
placed on streets closely adjacent will be a modern comedy. "Shadto the college, the student council ows and Substance" by Paul Vinsaid that they would send a letter cent Carroll, is being kept in mind,
to the San Jose city council ask- but a play will not be definitely
ing that they take action towards chosen until next quarter.
improving the situation.
INITIATION CLOSED
San .lose Players’ annual initia’EATING ROOM’ ESTABLISHED
Complaints from representatives tion, A closed affair, featuring a
that no place on the campus serious drama, will be their conexisted where students who bring , eluding piece of work. The deis considering presenting
lunches could eat brought forth an partm
the Dead" or "Waiting for
offer by Councilwoman Mary Frees IyeliR"
Lefty" at this time. They are both
and Margaret McCarthy to see if
about the horrors of war. This
a room in the Home Economics ,
will formally close the 5
d, partment could be set aside dur.lperformance
dramatic stetso..5
_ currentstetson
mg the noon hour for such stu
dents and a statement by a repro-]
sentative of the Congregational
Members of Pi Sigma Chi, prechurch that a recreation and eatmedical
society, will meet tonight
ins room would be opened there
at eight o’clock in the Student
for both men and women students
Union, according to Ercole Peton March 6.
"The WAA hike will be held to- orelli, president of the group.
President Hugh Staley reported
morrow, rain or shine," Mrs. Vivian
With entertainment and refreshthat Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie was
Gordon declared yesterday.
ments to be provided, main busihaving new college identification
Women will meet at the Wo- ness of the evening will be a dissigns designed which would be
men’s gym at 7:00 and proceed to cussion of plans for Spardi Gras
placed along Fourth street and
At,,, Rock in cars. Hikers meet day. A speaker, unannounced as
typify the progress the college has
at Alum Rock and hike to the yet, will also give an address to
made.
high falls, Mrs. Gordon said. Lunch the premed students.
Staley also said that the student
All pharmacists, bacteriologists,
follow the hike,
council will attempt to get better will
Co-eels intending to attend are doctors, dentists, and other stucooperation between the athletic
to sign up on the bulletin dents interested in medicine who
department, organizations, and the urged
im- are not in the fraternity are insocial affairs committee regarding board in the Women’s gym
A limited number of vited to attend tonight’s meeting,
present conflicts over use of the mediately.
students will he allowed to attend. Pecorelli said.
two gymnasiums.

Pre-Meds Meet
Tonight
In
d
tu ent Union

WAA Holds Hike
Tomorrow; Sign
In Women’s Gym
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By JOHN HEALEY

Thinking It Ove,
By GARDNER
WATERS

lit the literary is a
the Communiat
new book
Another set of handbills avowedly distributed by
"Doctor’s Oral", written by
Gooey
-- Party, appeared on the campus Tuesday. There will probably be a
Rippey
Stewart.
This art:Wingate
diatribes against the maleEntered as second class Matter at the San J.e Post Office
general reaction in the form of righteous
’interesting
novel centers
Published every school day by the Auociated Student of San Joae State College
around a
responsible for this eutrage.
1445 South First Street factors
Columbia 435
Preee of Globe Printing Co.
finger commonly raduate student about to take us
Ambrose Bierce defined the forefinger as "the
oral
year.
$1.511
per
exam for Isis doctor’s
Subscription 7Sc per quarter or
his finger
deers
t ot two malefactors". When someone points
HARRY
to remember this definition.. It reveals in a sort of behind -fie.
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
"IL\ It ’M in horror at the communists, it is time
but those who seenes manlier, the way
The writer is carrying no brief for the communists,
liteller degrees are awarded in
condemnation.
condemn them most violently are equally open to
pamphlets is that the 00000 of dthegereuensi.vserosimtiae; doctoet
The only harm which can result from these
involved.
Reading the book brings to so,,,
students who read them may leierrs both sides of the question
entertaining es s some of the criticisms
leveled e
’ The pamphlets so far distributed have been neither
of a Boleti., , the present method of
convincing. They are just as evil as other manifestations
igurawnbitinesh
more,
movie desire to cure the world of its ills but no
1939
of government will oegtrhee poesasrseesbseeringawparredsteidgeer
the
It is just as stupid to believe that a system
t:
man wbelieve’ome day year that they are ceasing to glee
cure these chronic ills as it is to believe’ that a
to
criminal.
not
but
do it. Stupid perhaps,
are they formerly did. Futhermore,the
So far as the constitution, democracy, and good citizenship
matter) doctor’s deyree is coming to op,
concerned (and they usually seem to be concerned with this
hae s
represenfr
problem before making sort of "professional union card"
the citizen who does not look at both sides of a
citizens must . entitling the holder to teach
4
up his mind one way or the other (and it seems that
would some college or university( prs
make up their minds on these things) are stupid. Those who
vided
they
he
can
find the job).
not allow students or citizens to examine all sides are not stupid:
on - ’
As a result, in many institutions
are vicious and a menace to public safety. They might even be
teaching jobs go to those who hold
democratic.
a doctor’s degree regardless of
whether they are sincerely inter
I.
a in teaching and regardless
whether they have other equally
important qualifications, And many
who otherwise, would make owes
Donal teachers are left out in the
cold simply because they do not
have the degree. The absurdity of
t’sllowing the experience of the this is seen when one considers
O
Dinner of 1939, when that here at San Jose State some
the Spartan Daily was literally of those who do not possess a
Dear Thrust and Parry:
raked over the coals for several doctor’s degree are among the
Referring to Dr. MacQuarrie’s
minor and major offenses. we were best instructors
article in the Daily of Monday,
all set for a barrage of gripes and
If this is true for a
Feb. 26, I would like to say that
,eergeds’rotcod
comments at the dinner Wednesit is even more so for the
in the first place the junior college
day night. However, much to our more lowly bachelor’s. There vas
of
the
greatest
assets
a
city
is one
surprise and satisfaction the Daily a time when the possession of any
can have, and why can’t the blosescaped unscathed. Evidently the kind of a degree really meant
soming city of San Jose support
fates were with us that night.
something. Now a bachelor’s dc
It? In the second place, why
* * s
gree is merely like a pair of pants
should we take over the dilapiWe were somewhat surprised :it something it is better not to he
dated buildings that now house
toe isiAltUtle tu t: 1. 00
.11
the high school! They are dark,
of the banquet took toward La without.VIlt.th
\er it is better to confiner
dreary, and decidedly unpleasant
Torre and its staff. In our estima- th. ;restnt
method of grindings,:
besides being somewhat unhealthy.
tion there is no logical beef cc,:,:scailitates, or whether it would
We as college students, should lag from
a person, whether on La I’otter to offer some other fan:
not be forced to use them, simply Torre or outside
of the Publiea ,ertifieation for certain fields t
because we have to have more land bons office,
toward Bill Laffoor. study, this is a problem for whi,
to get support from the State. What
if he is taking’ a minimum of We
Shall
probably have to In
Doesn’t the junior college mean units?
Does that make him less to ths future for an answer
anything to this city? Would the
capable in his work as editor of
people have the audacity to build the
yearbook than when he is
a new high school, and hand over taking
a full schedule of 15 digits?
those sagging old buildings to the Progress
on the annual has been
junior college? Hasn’t the junior
faster, with better work and less
college meant more students and
trouble then ever before. Does this
therefore more patronage for San
signify that he is inefficient?
Jose land owners and stores?
*
*
I wish to take this opportunity
I sincerely hope the city of San
It was quite noticeable the opin- to thank the Spartan Daily and la
Jose will see our need and lend ion of some toward the San
Jose staff members for fire excellent
their support to us, not by giving State College Corporation.
For publicity granted the Sociology
us old buildings, but by financing some unknown reason there is an club in connection with the pr:
some new ones. We might as well attitude that this
Color"
group is mer- sent anon of "The World in
get rid of the junior college US eenarily inclinded and uses the by Milton Lory.
to display the high school buildings state and the college
In connection with the detailed
for private
as ’its share of the housing."
gain. If this be so, then let’s toss arrangements. I wish to thank Dr
Hopefully,
amide the Spartan stadium, the P oytress and Mr. Claude Settles
DOROTHEA BERNSDORF.
Student Union, and help that many
of the Co-op houses have received.. The ticket committee headed ht
NOTICES
Let’s go back on purely state aid. Jean Smullen is to be congrets
Will the student body card corn - where money for improvement is lotted for their hard work to bete
tilake the program a great suers.
mittee of Mary Frees, Bill Hem, small and often far between alba
Sincerely,
Bill Rodrick, Dick Uhrhammer, relents. You say WEI your privilem
_
DANIEL R. WEST
meet today at 3 p.m. in the 5th- to protest, well then, how about
dent body offices.Steve Hosa, elle doing a little investigating before
President Sociology Out
you make a fool of yourself"
There will be a hike for all girls
Will the following sophomore
Important dress rehearsal of the ,
NOTICE
Fashion Show will be held on Sun- committeemen please meet in Dean interested March 2 at Alum Rock
There will be a meeting of the
day afternoon at 2:00 p.m. in the Pitman’s office today to discuss Park. We will leave the women’s
gym
at
7:a.m.,
after
Five hides South of San fon
the
hike there Pi Omega Pi bulletin committee
Morris Dailey auditorium; all mod - Spardi Gras plans: Edgar Fried On the Road so Monterti
man, Paul Arata, Betty Grass, ’ will be a luncheon. All girls inter- in Room 139 today at 3 o’clock.
els must be present.A.W.S.
Bill Spencer, Mert Crockett, and ested should sign up in the Wo- Will the following please be pre!,
men’s gym.
ent:
Edith
Men’s Dance group, PE 5D, will B. Rankin.Harrett Minnina,
Gandolfo,
Florence
Campos, Kay Palmer, Ervin De
meet from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. for the
Lost: one pair of glasses on Smet, Margaret Hull, Virginia
Important: Pre -Nursing
next two Tuesdays, March 5 and
Mc
stu12, because of a conflict with dents: Those students who are ’ Eighth street Friday, please get In Enerney, Lucille Kephart, Jerry
scheduled college events. All mem- planning to join the Santa Clara touch either with Peter Kristovich Fitzgerald, Joe Myers.
A.
bers of the group should see the County Hospital group in Septem- (465 S. 6th t or return to the Lost
M. D’Anna.
instructor if the new schedule can- ber. 1940, please call at Room 103 and Found.
at earliest convenience.
not be met.M. Lucas.
_
Jay C. Elder, Lower Division.
Ten cents each
--Attention, all models for the
off to students only upon
Lost: Entomology book by DunFashion Show: Please report to
presenting student body cards.
Roos Bros at 8:30 tonight. Be can and Pickwell, last week. Will
New and Used Radios
prompt. Those not coming will not finder please return it to the Lost
and Found.
588 Went San C.1rlos
1 .210 S. 1st, 4th Cl., Twohy Bldg.
be able to model.Berget Bern.
a
Col. 3036

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

Words or Actions? . . .

Accomplishments of past organization dinners have
been few, if any, and mostly of a temporary nature. A
session, read at the start
perusal of the report of the
of Wednesday night’s meeting, showed little of any real
importance discussed and just as little accomplished.
The suggestions and ideas brought forth by organizaw
at the meeting of this week, hoever,
tion
fully justified its purpose, and from this meeting should
come improvements in matters directly affecting the student body of genuine worth. Certainly the ideas expressed
on better housing, a student co-op book exchange, and a
recreation room, to name but a few, are worth more than
passing consideration and deserving of the investigation
which they will receive.
Perhaps not so obviously an idea of great importance,
but one which will in the end stand as the best presented
during the meeting was the suggestion, enthusiastically received, that the organizations meet once each quarter, instead of yearly as has been done in the past.
Chief trouble, in the final analysis, with past organization dinners was that, while worthwhile suggestions may
have been brought up at the’ time, they were soon forgotten without the stimulus of an organization meeting to
push the work, which should have been accomplished on.
On the one meeting per quarter basis, the stimulus is
there. Organizations mainly responsible for the investigations coming out of these meetings will have a quarterly
check which will keep said investigations moving throughout the year instead of bogging down, as they have in the
past, with but half of the work they should have accomplished completed because of the lack of no strong driving
Rodrick.
force.

THRUST

The Point
of View
By BART MAYNARD

Post
os is io in
(It.C
carteretic
:rab
k N
ectt,hribdanarla.i

More Housing Trouble

Organizations last Wednesday night voted for an investigation of the housing situation at San Jose State college. Although the situation is deplorable, the housing report released this quarter was an adequate account of the
problems that face the students and the faculty.
It seems that m any groups feel that nothing in being
done to straighten out this situation. The faculty is doing
everything in its power to eradicate the faults of the housing system of this college. The biggest difficulty that arises
is not that the faculty is not doing anything, but through
the lack of cooperation of the individual home owners. The
only way that the administration can make these individuals meet the standards adequate for housing students is to
force them to do it in some way.
It was also suggested that the State Housing Inspector
be called in to investigate the housing conditions. If this
is done, there will no doubt be a great many houses banned
from housing students. Since we have no means of taking
care of these students who would be looking for adequate
living quarters, it would be much better to drop the idea of
investigation, and let the present faculty members active
in improving housing conditions continue with their work
in their own way. They can do more with outside indiv_
iduals than the students.
Healey.
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DANCING
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Spartan Aquatic
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Team Tonight
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Spartan Senior

Hal ’’Swede" Swersfelt will
:lose his collegiate basketball
:areer tomorrow night, when
ban Jose State battles San Diego
:slight and Saturday for second
sace honors in the CCAA.
-

I 111)

A1.11011

I, 19-10

Presley Draws

All-American

Approximately 1800 enthusiastic boxing fans witnessed
Coach DeWitt Portal’s newest innovation to the boxing
game, public judging of the bouts with red and blue cards
at the end of each round, last night in Spartan pavilion, as
the Spartans tangled with San Francisco State college, University of San Francisco, San Francisco YMCA, and San
’Y’ in the first five -way meet’
detti. USF gridder. The crowd did
ever attempted here.

-Bringing what they claim is a
rejuvenated hand of aquatic assashos, the Oakland Athens club, who
dropped a long count to the Spartan -conquering Stanford Indians In
the first of the season, will renew
Use ancient Greek war when they
attack the moat in the Sparta
gym tonight at seven o’clock.

Grapplers Enter
Far West Meet

SHIROKOFF OUT
With the seasoned speed sensation Shirokoff again on the sick
list, Captain Bill Johnston will
assume sprint duties supported by
Del Armstrong and Joe Weitzenburg.

’,all Gene Grattan will enter
teams in the annual Far West3 wrestling tournament tonight
uid tomorrow at Oakland YMCA.
be undefeated freshman squad
–reatens to finish ahead of the
(unity, according to th-ajtan;

Porter anal Wathen will snatch
strokes with Weeden of the club
for the first four laps. tout If the
Spartan duo keeps up with the
Athens sensation for 150 yards
something is ailing in Athens or
smelly in Sparta.

ZETTERQUIST WINS
Herman Zetterquist, in his first
fight on the varsity, looked to be
one of the classiest boys on the
card in beating Peter Perry of
SFS by decision. Zetterquist boxed
nicely to win every round, and
failed to score a knockout only
thtough lack of experience.
The 160-pound class drew the
most fireworks with Ted Andrews
Spartan reserve, scoring a sensesational third round TKO over
Jack Myers of SFS.
BOLICH ’UPSET
Captain Bill Bolich won a hairline decision from Danta Benne-
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NOTICE
There will he a meeting of all
,osh football players today 3t
145 in the small
gym.
Capt. Alvlso.

:111.1FORMA
TODAY
Doors Open
1000 AM

THE.:

GRA
0

12.
The freshmen, under the tutorship of Coach Charlie Walker,
took all first and second places
except the four -man 200 -yard
relay.
Armstrong paced the local
mermen In winning both the 50
and 100-yard freestyle races.
Potter took the backstroke, and
Roger Frelier timed the field to
take the breaststroke. Diving
honors went to Laurence Mija res.
NOTICE
The Tennis Play Day has been
indefinitely postponed due; to rain.
Look for further notice In the,
Arnie Amizich.
p.ipvr

An

Invitation To Dance
To T tic M lisle of

HOWARD FREDRIC
oi GOLD
BAND.nOF
LEONARD GRAY’S
FRIDAY NITE DANCE CLUB
75 So. 11th Street
Admission -40 cents per person.

d PETE!

Dancing 91 Every Fri. Nite
I NI.: I on Mg Jan 19. 1940
the air 9:30-10 p.m. over kW

York sports scribe, and the high
scorer of the San Diego team.
In 26 contests last year, Phelps
averaged 12.8 points for a grand
total of 436 digits. He is the key.
intro in the Aztec attack. Shooting
with either hand equally well, he
18 also the best floor man and defiYnsive player on the bordertown
club.
When he takes the floor against
Coach Hubbard’s quintet tonight
and tomorrow San Jose fans will
it, seeing "one of the best in the
basketball business."

IT’S
AWFUL If you haven’t "Dunked"
a barbecued sandwich of
SELECT BEEF
PREMIUM HAM -EASTERN PORK
at

McINTYRE’S

PIT

came when Pete Bolich lost a close
one to Pete Breceda of USF. Bolich, forced to come from behind,
could not put the finishing touch
to stop his man and lost the bout
in a crowd pleaser that had the
i fans on their feet throughout most
of the three rounds.

BOXING TOURNEY
RESULTS

TWO MEN OUT
BREASTSTROKE
ARTISTS
Possible weakness in the lower
Hatch and Foster will have the
:,visions may cost the varsity the pool to themselves for the 200 -yard
(Ed. note: This is the fourth in a
7tle. Con Lacy.
121 pounds, and, breaststroke with Foster probably series of four stories presenting the
lob Norona at 128 are doubtful again taking his teammate for the outstanding performers on the San
ranters. Both have been out of distance.
Diego State basketball team which
notice for the past week, Lacy
Jack Windsor will be out to eon- plays San Jose tonight and tomorwith an injured arm and Norona tinue his will streak on the board row night in the Spartan pavilion.)
.ith a cold.
mail will be Sup on the three meter
;nnrce Yoshisato, freshman, will stick for the Mat time in 1940
MILKY PHELPS
only Spartan entrant at 115 competition.
Aztec All-American
as there are no varsity
Oise of the greatest basketball
BETTER COMPETITION
a this division. Gail Stewart
Claude Horan will not have an- players in America today is Milton
ocry Grattan’s hope in the
other champ to buck over the 220 "Milky" Phelps, five-foot eleven aid class. Stewart is re and 440 courses but will have het - inch junior, who performs at the
the 1930 Far Western ter competition than Keller who
ft forward post on Coach Morris
ion, Jack Ir iebi g, who
was near pool record time In both itross* San Diego State colleem
.1 out of school,
Aztecs.
of the long races.
SPARTAN LINEUP
Phelps’ titles read like the World
menu for the Spartans Is: Sam
; War debt. Last year he was All Della Maggiore, heavyweight:
Southern California conference forCharlie Smith and Bob Riddle,:
and
player
outstanding
ward.
-ight-heavyweight; Vic Gorin, 166;
sportsman of the State college
Mel Bruno, 155; and Captain ForswimThe San Jose freshman
tournament. All -tournament fortune Masdeo at 145 pounds. Both
ming team swamped the Monward at the National IntercolKilo and Masdeo were Far West.
terey high school yesterday in
legiate tourney in Kansas City,
Inn champions last year.
the local pool to the tune of 45
All-American by a prominent New

Weight Winner Team
Loser
Team
I35T. Nasimento (SJ) Dec. Calvin Cobb (SJY)
160Ted Andrews (SJ) TKO Jack Myers (SJY)
126Don Wilson (SFS) Dec. Eldon Becker (SJ)
I35Frank Pope (SFS) Dec. Bob Hill (SJ)
I45Mark Guerra (SJ) Dec. Carl Magaran (SFS)
155Aubrey Minter (SJ) Dec. Aubrey Wendling (SFS)
155--Broilten Riley (SJ) Dec. Jed Press (SFS)
175Bill Tripplet (Si) Dec. George Connick (SFS)
Hvwt.Jack Sarkisian (SJ) Dec. Guy Swannock (SFS)
175Herman Zetterguist (SJ) Dec. Peter Perry (SFS)
I26Bili Sellers (SJ) Dec. Dan Aerolla (SFY)
I35Gus Covello (SJ) Dec. Hamilton Paiva (USF)
155Bill Bolich (SJ) Dec. Don Bennedetti (USF)
I65Jim Kincaid (SJ) Dec. George Radovich (USF)
I75Pete Breceda (USF) Dec. Pete Bolich (SJ)
Hvwt.Don Presley (SJ) drew with Val Marchi (SFY)
I45Stan Murdock (SJ) Dec. Bobby Wyman (SFY)
145Bill Sherby (SFY) Dec. Clarence Russo (SJ)
165Charles Stone (SJ) TKO Charles Peach (SFY)
TEAM POINT TOTALS
San Jose StateI670
San Francisco State-639
University of San Francisco-439
San Francisco ’Y’ -3I6
San Jose ’Y’ -13I

BULLETIN

opportunity
oily and its
excellent
SociologY
h the ps.
d in Color’

not like the judges’ decision and
voiced their disapproval by loud
boos. Jim Kincaid, another of Portal’s varsity men, defeated George
Radovich of the University of San
Francisco. Kincaid was forced to
come from behind to win the
decision.
The biggest upset of the night

MANOOGIAN TAKES PRO OFFER
Morris Manoogian today became ;Groot of San Jose extolling the
;the first of the star-studded 1939 ; prowess of the former Spartan
back.
;Spartan football varsity to actu;
Manoogian is the same type
ally become a member of a big player as Marshall Goldberg, for
league professional football team two years an unanimous all -Amerwhen he forwarded his signed con- lean under Sutherland at Pitt, a
tract to the Jock Sutherland -coach- fast -starting hard-running back
ed Brooklyn Dodgers of the Na- Ithat could fancy -foot or block with
piiwei (IN 01-. opportunity arises.
tional leagues.
The Dodgers are in the eastern
Sutherland, ex -coach of the nationally prominent University of division of the National league and
Pittsburg grid team, seemed es- , are owned by Dan Topping. Manpecially pleased with the recom- oogian will report to training camp
mendation sent him by Dud De around the first of August.
----------.
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A BIT OF THE OLD SOUTH

Meet Your Friends After
the Game at

EL CAMINO
TAMALE SHOP

Open weekends ’till 2 A.M.

Tamales, Enchiladas, Etc. 1
Banquet Room 292 So. Market

1749 PARK AVE
ii.

r6:1es’ Flower Shop I
053 Willow St., San Jose
Ballard 6997
CUT
FLOWERS
CORSAGES

il
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FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES ’Stag Dance
GIVE DEBATE TUESDAY I Alter Game
IN LITTLE THEATER, 4 P.M. Tomorrow
Nelson, Maas Oppose
Mannina, LaBee On
Grid Subsidization
"Subsidization is unfair!"
"Proselyting of athletics is Justifiable!"
Statements such as these will be
heard at the second Interclass Debate tournament contest to be held
in the Little Theater Tuesday at 4
o’clock, when the freshmen meet
the sophomores on the question of
"Subsidization of Athletics".
AFFIRMATIVE
Heber Nelson and Ronald Maas,
coached by Leonard Bock, are the
freshman team members who will
attempt to prove that college athletics should be paid. "Their efforts
bring profit into the school’s treasury, money which benefits the entire institution," Bock, freshman
coach, stated.
Dave Akinson, coach for the
sophomore debate team, pointed

out, "The practice of subsidization
is neither fair to the athlete nor
to the college. Our team will show
this situation

to

be

true."

Barrett Mannina, pre-legal major, and Happy LaBee, well-known
for his frequent appearance in
campus productions, are the sophomore team members.
MEET JUNIORS
The class team winning this debate will meet the junior team of
Gene Rocchi and Kenneth Wallace sometime next quarter, according to Ellis Rother, secretary
of the Spartan Senate, honorary
debate society, which is sponsoring
the Interclass Debate tournament.
A trophy engraved with names
of the winning team members as
well as individual service pins will
be awarded to the class team
judged the best in the debates. The
junior team defeated the seniors
in the first tournament contest
Monday.

Mystery Solved! Young Democrats
Plan Program
Roos Ad Winner
Gives Self Up
Shrouded in mystery for three
days, the identity of last week’s
second -place winner in the men’s
division of the Ad -Writing contest
was brought to light when the
artist gave himself up to Bart
Maynard, Spartan Daily editor,
and one of the judges. yesterday.
Creator of the layout, Clarence
Caldwell, junior art major, revealed
himself in response to a call issued
in
Wednesday’s
Spartan
Daily by Carlton Pederson, commerce instructor and also one of
the judges.
Receiving first place was Kaz
Takahashi, freshman commerce
Instructor, whose ad is shown on
page 4 of today’s paper. Also re allying honors beside% Caldwell
was Jim Salmon, freshman music
major.

CCAA Cage Tilts I
(Continned from Page Ow)
Tuesday, and if Captain Kotta can
hit the hoop with any degree of
regularity Spartan fans are in for
two hectic games.
STARTING FIVE
Hubbard’s probable starting
lineup of Kotta, Smersfelt or Carruth at forwards, Uhrhammer at
center, Allen and Tornell at the
guard posts will carry the hopes
of the Spartans as they have done
all year.
The final curtain will be rung
down Saturday night for Coach
Bill Hubbard, Captain Gus Kotta,
and Hal Smersfelt. Hubbard will
be missed considerably, while new
mentor, Walt McPherson, will
have a job cut out for himself
finding replacements for Kotta and
Smersfelt next year.

All
apply
work.
ceived

NOTICE
men now on N V A must
today for spring quarter
New applications will be reany day next week.
Pitman.
Dean

This order entitles 1,eilI er to one of
these combination treatments:
Hair cut, scalp treatment, mime!:
or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
curl; or hair cut, scalp treatment,
finger wave. On clean hair only.
Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
85 W. San Antonio St.
Not good on Friday or Saturday

Members of the campus Young
Democrats’ club will meet at 12:30
today in Room 7, announces Tom
Griffin, chairman.
The group, inactive for several
quarters, has recently reorganized
and is now making plans for an
expansive activity program, according to Griffin. Plans for the
immediate future include a large
student meeting, at which time
the club will endeavor to have
a speaker prominent in Democratic circles. A debate on the
third term controversy is also
planned.
All students with progressive or
liberal political tendencies are invited to attend today’s meeting,
Griffin announced yesterday.

Iota Delta Phi
Holds Formal
Initiation Tonight

Tomorrow night, lights of the
women’s gym will fade to a dim
glow, music of Johnny Cooper’s
orchestra will sound out, and a
few hundred Staters will shuffle
about to herald the arrival of the
"Casaba Stag" dance scheduled to
get underway immediately after
Formal initiation of Iota Delta
the final gun brings the San Jose Phi, French honorary society, will
a
to
game
basketball
Diego
San
be held at the Catholic Women’s
close.
Center, 6:30 tonight, announces
Affairs
Social
Atkinson,
Dave
Betty Hitsch, president.
San
the’
that
chairman, announces
Following the initiation, a formal
Diego basketball players have been
dinner will take place at II Campo
be
will
invited to the dance, and
Bello, located near Los Gatos, when
introduced to the dancers, as well
some forty active, alumni, and facas the San Jose team members, reulty members are expected to atsigning Coach Bill Hubbard, and
tend, according to Miss Hitsch.
newly-chosen coach, Walt McPherNew members of the society are
son. Introductions will be handled
Paul Roberts, Roger Frelier, Barby Bill Gurnea, rally committee
bara Fulton, and Grace Hines, all
chairman.
of whom participated in the recent
Everyone with a student body
the
"Topaze"
presentation
of
card will be admitted free af
French play
withThose
said.
Atkinson
charge,
out a card will be charged twentyfive cents.
Patrons and patronesses for the
affair are Miss Helen Dimmick,
dean of women, and the two
The first social gathering of this
coaches and their wives.
quarter for Alpha Eta Sigma memChairman for the event is Don bers will be a party tonight at 8
Anderson.
o’clock at the Lion’s Den, at Alum
Rock Park, according to Francis
Pearson, president of the group.
The group will leave from the
Stuclut Union at 7:30 and trans(Centinwd from Page One)
portation will be provided.
table.
Among the former athletes who
NOTICE
will attend are Luke Argilla, Larry
Orchesis meeting today from 4
Arnerich. Ed Atkinson, Dave Barr,
Fred Bennett, R. C. Berry, Gil to 6.Skippy.
Bishop, L. Bruning, B. Bruning,
George Cannell, Les Carpenter,
Bill Moore, Bruce Daily, George
Dolfin, Dave Downs, Ed Dunn, Jim
Francis. Don Hill, Wes Hubbard,
Herb Hudso n. Lloyd Jackson,
Ralph Johnson, Joe. Lantagne,
Jack Rocca, Norm Sanders, Si Simoni, Chuck Spaulding, Bob Stone.
kfk\a9.
Myron Swezy, Jud Taylor, Ivor
Thomas, Dave Titchenal, Lloyd
QN’
Wattenberger, Jack Wilson, Jess
Wilson, Jack Wool, Clyde Voorhees, Rinaldo Wren, and Bert
Vossler.

Alpha Eta Sigma
Holds Party Tonight

BANQUET

_
Women Swimmers
Enter Second
Camp Section
Meet Via Wire
Meets Outdoors

The college Women’s Swim club
enters its second National telegraphic meet, Tuesday nigh t,
March 5, according to Miss Gail
Tucker, swim instructor.
Last year the local club placed
fifth In an entry list of 17 colleges
and universities which comprise
the Western District.
Only full-time students with no
course failures last quarter are
eligible.
Students must have had at least
eight half-hour practices since the
opening of the school year. Co-eds
must be given permission by the
college physician for competitive
swimming according to Miss
Tucker.
Sign-ups for the squad close this
afternoon, the swim instructor

QUICK

Sixty-Four Voices In
A Cappella Choir
Concert T u e s day

The Caniperaft Section of the
Camp Leadership group will hold
a cook-out supper Sunday at
Roosevelt junior high school, according to Annette Zaepffel, chairman.
Miss
Margaret
Price,
Santa
Clara high school teacher who is
an experienced camper, will demonstrate outdoor cooking, after
which the food will be eaten by
all those who attend the event.
All ramp leaders and students
who 11.1,‘ intercsted may attend,
MIRA Zaerffel said
NOTICE
Brief but important Intrafraternity meeting today at 12:30;
Room 7.Bob Payne.

LUNCHES

Midst Pictures of the

SPARTAN STARS

ISixly-four voices win
tdesd
gether in the A Cappello
their ft.
cert presentation in
Morris Du,
auditorium Tuesday
night stanal
at 8:20 o’clock.
The choir, under
the di
of Mr. William
Erlendssa
sing three groups of songs,
04,
the features will be
Bach’s moo
for double choru s,
"Tgg goo
Also Helpeth Us", which
is ly
of the most difficult
undertakiikp
of the group.
FIRST GROUP
This is included in the
Snit gro4
of songs which also
contain, "ebn.
stun P’actus Est" by
Anerici
Heaven Above", by
Christi/wet
with Stanley Taft featured
le a
baritone solo, and "Aseendlt
DeUr
by Gallus.
Part two consists of "Cheraw
Song", Tschesnokoff; "Rik up,
My Love, My Fair One", Willis:
"Trois Beaux Oiseaux du Pandls", Ravel, with soprano solo by
Helen Smith; "Cloud Messenger,’
Cui ; and "Nunc Dimittis" by Gret.
chaninof.
The final group Includes ’?nuki
Ye The Lord", by Kabuli/id
"Bushes and Briars", with=
"God’s Son Bath Set Me Prie
Grieg; and "The Three Kings
TICKETS ON SALE
All nine departments of the ea
lege contribute voices for the FT gram. according to Efiendson. Th.
ketii, priced at 35 cents, are
sale in the Controllers office o!
may
tie
y f h
from any ama
of the choir.

’TWO ’JACKETS’.
BETTER TON ONE

team-

R001
JACKETS

(2. GARMENTS IN ONE)

’TREATED UNDER HUN FINISH
FREEDOM FOR BROAD MOULDER!
FINE COTTON BROADCLOTH
TAN WIDE - GREEN oUr
nu INV6LY AT WAIST

at

PERCY MILBOURNES

COFFEE SHOPPE
33 E.

San Antonio Street

Roos Ilrek4

11
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;ye
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